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Board of Director Candidates
Troy Myers
A member of Cold Lake First Nations, Treaty 6, Troy resides in Eslha7an, North Vancouver, BC. He possesses
a Master of Arts in Professional Communication with a specialization in Intercultural and International
Communication; he also holds a diploma in Aboriginal Self-Governance Administration. He has worked in the
financial and banking sector as a financial partner to various businesses, while providing financial advice and
the solutions needed to help these businesses achieve their fullest potential. He has organized, facilitated and
provided written outcomes for community consultation and engagement on numerous projects and has
acquired extensive experience and knowledge centered on Indigenous community development and project
management. While working internationally and across Canada Troy has contributed to Indigenous
governance, health programming, technical support, and has organized as a consultant, educator, and
advocate.

Edwin Fok
Edwin has executive leadership experience from large public multi-million-dollar organizations where he led
teams spanning Canada, US, China and Mexico to small owner managed high growth private companies. His
diverse background includes entertainment, tourism, technology, manufacturing and professional services
industries. His most recent experience includes leading M&A activity and raising equity capital financing for a
venture backed start up which was named Canada's 2nd fastest growing technology company. He has helped
companies build and scale throughout his career. Edwin obtained his Financial Management Diploma from
BCIT, his Bachelor in Administration Degree from Lakehead University and his MBA from SFU. Edwin is also a
CPA, CGA. Edwin is currently on the finance committee of St. Thomas More Collegiate and is the Chief
Financial Officer at IBC Technologies Inc.

Ahmad Soleiman-Panah
Ahmad is a Financial Advisor and Associate Portfolio Manager at one of Canada’s leading private wealth
management firms. In addition to his advisory work, he’s passionate about helping youth and is an advocate
for mental health awareness. After experiencing his own mental health battles, and witnessing his friends
become hospitalized with more serious cases, he sought out the CMHA NWV and an opportunity to help. Now
on the Board of Directors, Ahmad volunteers as part of the Finance and Hope Café committees. He’s recently
married and is the self proclaimed biggest Toronto Blue Jays fan on the West Coast.
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